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Reception for Women Students at
Earl Hall

It has been decided to open Earl Hall
to the women students of the University
for the first time 'on Monday evening,
March loth, A reception will be held from
8 to 10 p. m., in the rooms on the lower floo>
of the building, which are allotted to women
students. The presidents of the different
organizations which are to use the rooms,
and several ladies who have been connected
with Earl Hall, are to be asked to receive.
An opportunity for inspecting other parts
of thertwildin^ will be given to the guests.
All women students of the University are
invited to be present. It is earnestly" re-
quested that there be as large an attendance
as-possible, soj^jat there may b& shown to
the donors of Earl Hall proper appreciation
of their gift. As the reception will be in
the evening, women* students may bring
escorts.

The Prince's Visit
Because of a change in plan of the Com-

mittee on Arrangements for the entertain-
ment of Prince Henry of Prussia! the
Prince was unable to visit the University
last Wednesday, and classes were held as
usual. Negotiations are being carried on
for the Printe's visit to Columbia. March
8th, it has been found, will be the only
available date, and this is the day of the'
formal opening of Earl Hall. President
Nicholas Murray Butler is at present in
Chicago. If,-however, on consultation, he
considers that the combination of two such
important events on the same day should
be made; definite plans for the Prince's re-
ception will be pushed forward. In this
case, announcements will be bulletined
throughout the University.

Freshman Entertainment >
There was a social meeting of the class of

KK>5 in the theater on February 25th, at
3.30 p. m. The entertainment began with
dancing, then followed games in which all
took part, and for which a number of prizes
had been provided by the entertainment
committee. Miss Xye and Miss Scott fur-
nished music.

Miss Goodyear did good work as chair-
man of the entertainment committee, and
was enthusiasticallv cheered.

Southern Club Entertainment
At the entertainment to be given by the

Southern Club, on Tuesday afternoon,
March 4th,at 4 o'clock, Polk Miller will give
selections in negro dialect. All undergrad-
uates are cordiaj.ly.invited to be present.

Basket Ball Game
A game has been arranged between the

liryn Mawr Almuni and the Barnard 'Var-
sity team, to take place in the gymnasium
on Monday, March 3d, at 4.30. The 'Var-
sity team will include Miss Talbot, '05, cen-
ter; Miss Kroeber, '03, and Miss Dorrian,
'05, forwards; Miss Alsberg, '02, and Miss
Hoffman, '05, guards.

Fiske Hail to Close
Fiske Hall will not be opened for a sum-

mer school session this year. Many women
^tudents have made application, and the
1 fall might have been filled several times
over. With' tn\ closing of college, in June,
work will begin in altering the interior con-
struction of Fiske Hall, which will revert
to its original purpose of a science build-
ing. Jt is not yet decided whether the
whole building, or merely the top floor, will
he used for laboratories'and lecture-rooms.
\.t any rate, unless some provisional 'fund
^ raised, Barnard seems in danger of not
- 'iving any dormitory accommodation next
' ' .ir. This, of course, would be a serious

M « l a ijnnvback t , . that college lif-i a'1""
s \ i i i r h U just tjrowinc up.

Anandalr Convention

Chapel Exercises
The Rev. W. M. Grosvenor, D7t)., reetor

of the Church of the Incarnation, at Fifth
avenue and Thirty-fifth street, and also
trustee of Barnard College, was unable, on
account of illness, to conduct chapel last
Tuesday. His place was taken by Dean

| Van Amringe, of Columbia, \\fho spoke of
the spiritual opportunities of college life.
On Friday, 'Dr. Maltby led chapel. For

•the, present Dean Gill is; taking complete
charge of the chapel arrangements. Ac-

cording to the schedule she had made out,
i the following clergymen will address the
1 college:

March 4—The Rev. Thomas Hall.
March TI—The Rev. Dr. Stimson,
March 18—The Rev. Dr. Judson.

; March 25^—Bishop Andrews.
April I.—The Rev. Paul van Dyke.
April 15—The Rev. Dr. Sanders.
April 22.—The Rev. David H. Greer.

Freshman-Sophomore Debating So-
ciety

A regular meefing of the Sophomore-
Freshman Debating Society was held on
Tuesday afternoon, February 25th. The
subject of the debate was, "Resolved, That
England's attitude toward the Boers at the
beginning of the war was justifiable." Miss
Pollak arid Miss S.eibert, the judges, rle-
,-iu,-". ; : • .":,. • • nf tlu negative side - '

• *

President Butler at Cornell
On March -i nh. President Bt i tkr will

' • i l l accouui or jiroo <•"lings at tl^
' i s ' i a l e Convention will hr publiche<l in
i ' t ' L L F T i K nejrt week.

jread a paper at Cornell University < m "TTfF
[Work and Aim of the Cottcgc Efttr«imc Ex

ai id i Board."

Victor Hugo Celebration
Commemorative exercises of the one

hundredth anniversary of the birth of Vic-
tor Hugo took place on Wednesday, ^eb~
ruary 26th, in the auditorium of the Horace
Mann School, unde/ the chairmanship of
Henry Van Dyke, D.D.. LL.D., Professor
in Princeton University. The Columbia
seal, bordered on one side by the French,
on the other by the American flag, hung
over the platform. The platform was occu-
pied by members of the French Department
of the University and the guests of honor.

Professor Conn, before introducing the
chairman, read two letters, one from Xich-
olas Murray Butler, who deeply regretted
that engagements of long standing prevent-
ed him from attending the celebration-.* It
is of the*greatest importance, the president
wrote, that the University should thus com-
memorate great men of letters and leaders
of science. The letter closed with an ex-
pression of best wishes. The second was
in French, from M. Jean Cambon, French
Ambassador, who, in expressing his regret
at nor being present, paid a tribute to the
memory of Victor Hugo.

Professor Van Dyke said, in part: "It is
fitting that the city representative of liberty
all around the world should do honor to the
apostle of liberty; Voictor Hugo. Here, we
rejoice to do honor to him. French litera-
ture is great in creating ideals and giving
inspiration." Professor Van Dyke then
read a very beautiful poem of tribute to
Victor Hugo, which he had written for the
occasion.

Professor Adolph Cohn then read, with
much dramatic force, "Ce Siecle Avait
Deux Ans," from "Les Feuilles d'Au-
tomne," by Victor Hugo.

An address in English by Hamilton W.
Mabie, LL.D., followed. Mr. Mabie was
introduced as "the editor, the critic, the au-
thor of 'The Life of the" Spirit," and the
apppaHatrtr of Shakespeare." Mr. Mabie
first gave the facts, of Victor Hugo's life, to
show its extraordinary space. He then
went on to show that Victor Hugo's per-
sonality was striking and disturbing, and
that it was impossible to separate the man
from his work, or to estimate each dispas-
sionately. He is one of a class of men such
as Voltaire. Carlyle, Rwskin, and Tolstoi,
who make sport of critics. • He interpreted
the spirit of the time with so much emotion
that the world follows, and judgment goes
to the wind. Victor Hugo is'^a a literary»
force of the first order in poetry, fiction
and drama. He was the most representa-
tive man of his time in .France,, who used.
li terat im' qs a ve4iirfe of. evr"T"io*i ff^
,-. ,• ' ' < " - • m ihr forcir^r. '- , ti 'fan of
na.-", V characteristic > ; lai ' 'V like that of
l ' i < - k \ i ) S und Volta'i'c. > . ' : ^w i i l i a e on^rgjy.
(!ro\e him through life? J l • ya^ domuvnV .

.VM>'» opulent, 'viv
and u "retrained. He dramatized his own

on page 2}
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Dean Russet's Address- i Victor Hugo Celebration
A short account of Dean Russel's address (Continued from page I )

in chapel was given in the BULLETIN of last experiences. His manners and art were
\\ eek, yet it seems sufficiently important, not foreign to French natures—lacking in the
only to those students taking courses in or(]er> proportion, balance and restraint
Teachers' College, but to all those \v ho ex- whidi make French literature so admirably

1902 pect to teach, to repeat it in detail. Dean representative of reason in the. guise of
ELSA ALSBERG ' ..._ 1902 Russel urged that teaching be put on a beauty. There is extravagance, exuberance
SADIE F. NONES 1903 .higher moral and professional basis than an(J jack of or(jer, in Victor Hugo's work.
JEAN W. MILLER. 1903. merely a convenient occupation for a couple j_^e was an individualist of the most pro-
EMILIE J. HUTCHINSON 1905 of years. The standard of the teaching pro- nouncetj type. Hernani was a new asser-

fession in this country, he said, was lower tioll Of the rights of individualism, and
THEODORA CURTIS, '04,. .Business Manager and the teacher worse paid because of worn- showea primary interest in a few simple

an's influence. To the woman who comes emotions. He showed a sublime disregard
AMY T OVFMAN '01 } into the field> teacnin£ is the first door that for law; he was a law unto himself. Every
r AROT TNF T FTow''m I Associate opens to her. From every little hamlet there prencri novelist has created his own Paris—
rv™ iI nnStf AM w f Editors, is a college graduate with no particular we know the Paris of BaizaC) Vumzs and

prospects, who thinking to marry^ m a few Tjautiet Victor Hugo has given us the
years, can afford to work for a small salary. paris of LCS Miserables—with high-lights

, Competition is no longer between man and aml dense- shadows. His characters are
I woman—man has been eliminated long ago aliye with human interest and emotion,
'—it is between woman and woman. _Too His passjon for Hfe js harmonized in his
.many college women think of teaching as lyric poe^y. He was a creator and initi-
high-school work. If they were to enter ator Corneille and Voltaire did not ap-
any other field—elementary, kindergarten, proach him in thiSi victor Hugo was 'an
music etc.—they would easily find them- optimistj wno lived, loved and thought

-_. selves first.. There is^-nd Teason why all jargeiv> lovingly and sometimes incoher-
^•should cluster around an already over- entiv' - ,.

We published in the last issue of the crowded field. The two prominent factors Professor Cohn then read "Les Pauvres
BULLETIN letter questioning the justice of in college work at present are the habit of Gens," from "j^ Legende des Siecles," and
excluding Freshmen from the new literary specialization in some subject, and the idea «)yaterlo0(» frorn "L'Expealeon."

The ooint raised bv the writer that ^at ~secondar>' f^1 wor£ IS hl£her than Then followed an address in French by
ine ̂ n!1^^™';T elementary work. In teaching,-next to the L ld Mabill€au> Memt)er Correspondant

this association should J*, ̂ ^ Of earning money, that of service is the de i'jnstitut de France,
based solely on individual qualification, is most important. Domestic science, too little -pj_ exercises closed with the readme of
the exact reason that such action has been appreciated at colleges like Barnard, gives; «Ext4se," from "Les Orientales," by Pro-
taken. The founders of the society have no an opportunity to be of the greatest service t^ r^
, • . . . „ , il v «. to mankind,desire to exclude Freshmen, as such; but
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greatest
English history, Latin, and

perhaps Mathemafics> are thc subjects that
they find it impossible to judge of a girl's must first be considered in making up the

f e s r Cohn

Changes in Course
literary ability before she has passed at curriculum of a woman's college. °The op-, ^*ext Xear both elementary economics
least one vear in college portunities for genuine service are far and elementary psychology will be made

„.. * •* i -11 greater in other fields The teacher who Jnr"nr requirements for the first half-term,
This arrangem€nt, manifestly, will- not,grcaicr m oul;:r neiu!>- . ̂  tedcne.r ^"^ inct^H nf feint? o-ivpn nn<» in ra<*h torm **b ' . • has as a motive merely the earning of . instead ot Deing given one in eacn term, as

prevent any student from being elected to money withput the truly professional spirit at present. More Sophomores will be en-
membership; it will merely put off the time had better keep awav. It is better to com- couraged to take these courses.^ This ar-

, when such an opportunity is accorded to plete the entire undergraduate course, if rangement will offer a better opportunity
her. Moreover, since the organizers are de- possible, before taking up the specific work to pursue advanced work in these depart-
sirous that the society should be conducted,of tr*inin£- It is Absolutely necessary that. menu. It is exited tha| this change will

.. .. . 4 M , , , . an earnest student should throw herself greatly broaden the work in both economics
ontte highest possible plane, making mem- wholly {nto the work , and philosophy.
bership in it an honor,, the risk involved-in To^the Seniors of this year Dean Russel
choosing members from an untried Fresh- said that while the secondary field is over- Dr. Tombo's Lecture
'man class would not be justifiable. crowded, and applications for such positions Dr. Rudolph Tombo delivered a lecture

The name of the societv has not vet been i should ** made as soon as possible, the de- on "Deutsche Eigennamen" .last Wednes-
•*• **>* llCllilt \Jl UlC OW-ltLV IlctO tlUt > Ct UVVlt \ t f , 1 * , < 1 t « < ~ « T T T T «• • • • *

, ., j ,,T , „ . i j ^ • mands for teachers in the elementary, km-, dav in Havemeyer Hall, in place of the
decided on. We shall be glad to receive, dergarten and technical fields are pouring' lecture announced to be given by Mr. Hein-
suggestions m regard to this matter from in, and cannot be filled. Confidential letters rich Conried, Director of the Irving Place
any student. - of recommendation ifom a friend or teacher Theater.

_~ , of each applicant^will be required, to be j Dr. Tombo said that German proper
Missing Books- shown to principals of schools. Professor ( names were interesting both from the point

rp, r n • . 1 • • i Trent has been appointee! Barnard repre- j of view of philosophy and of the history of
The following books are missing from sentative on the committee which is to ar-1 culture. TThere were no family names in

i^« fLW_5?I! ™1! ran£e for these letters- ' early German. After a brief survey ofof them in their possession are requested to
return them":

Latin Grammar (Copy i), Allen and
Greenough.

Next year seven arid one-half hours of
education will be required. One course, at
least, should be taken in the Junior yean
Education 10, naturally following Psychol-

nmm.

T^ . c T k r j' , 1 TT* M. / y-i j-^tjin-omjii i\j. naLLM aii v iwiivvv tiiti A. oyvJiv/l
Document of Mediaeval History (Copy |ogy A> must be taken A spe<^al /ection

i;r ??er-S°n'i TJ- «. f A • ,v i ! wiil be arrayed for Barnard students. Ed-
Constitutional History of America (Vol. ;ucatl(m 50 isBother required course. The

new Teachers' College announcements are
now ready. -

French Society
A social meeting of La Societe* Fran-

took place on Monday afternoon, Feb-

Juniors and Seniors who have not re- was'a small one. Three charades were
ceived the report of their examinations yet' given, "Silence," "Chaleur,'f and "Cour-

T) ,Von
March
Short History of the English People,

Green.

will probably receive them this week. age." Refreshments were then served.*

tiie history of names among the Jews,
Greeks, and Romans, he stated that the
distinctive fea>ire of early proper names
in Germany was that they expressed per-
sonal character. It of ten-occurred that dif-
ferent suffixes were grafted on a common
stem, thus modifying the original meaning.
German family names arose ijn two ways:
First, from old personal names, and, sec-
ond, from the country whence the family
came or the trade in which it was engaged.

The class of 1905 held a meeting on
Thursday, Februar^-^Tth, «tf-ia.^o, to-dis-
cuss the selection of the class play.
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Teachers- College Notes
White Butterfly," a sixteenth cen-

ay, by Miss Mable H. Barrens, will
1.1 need by the Kindergarten Club, in
.irnard Theater, next week, on Fri-
i-ning and Saturday afternoon.

\ ,- , .1 lection of about seventy Rembrandt
• l i M i i i * . owned by Felix M. Tarburg, of

Sty , will be put on exhibition in the
Educational Museum next Tuesday. This
exhil iiion will continue for two weeks.

1'rofessor Farnsworth will give a series
of rentals on February a6th and March 3d
and 5th, at 4.30 p. m., on the "Ring of the
Niebelungen." Professor Farnsworth is
giving this course with the special object of
illustrating Wagner's theory of art, as de-
veloped in the "Ring." Ernest Thompson-
Seton will deliver a lecture on "Animal
Minds and Heroes," under the auspices of
the Phillips Brooks Guild, on next Thurs-
day evening, in the auditorium of the Hor-
ace Mann School.

Lecture on Greek Costume
Professor Young will lecture oh ancient

Greek costume, in the A very Library, Mon-
day evening, March 3d, at half-past eight.
Friends invited.

Notice
A course of six lectures on "China and

Chinese Civilization," will be- delivered up-
on the Dean Lung Foundation, by Herbert
Allen. Giles, LL.IX, Professor of Chinese
at the University"ot Cambnclge.

The lectures will be delivered in the as-
sembly room of Earl Hall, at 4.30 p. m.,
as follows: Wednesday, March 5th, I. "The
Chinese Language"; Friday, March 7th,
IL "A Chinese Library;" Monday, March
loth, III . "Democratic China;" Wednes-
day. March iath, IV. "China and Ancient
(irmx-;" Friday, March I4th, V. "Tao-
ism;" Monday, March 17th, VI. "Some
Chinese Manners and Customs."

These lectures are open to the public; no
tickets of admission are required.

Basket Ball Spread
The Freshman Team and members of the

Athletic Association who play'basket-ball
hd<U spread in the lunch-room, before the
game on Saturday. Part of the luncheon
\va- prepared on chafing-dishes borrowed-
from Fiske Hall. The affair was ah unusu-
ally enjoyable one.

i9o3 Notes
I ^ Junior class will have a "class party"

on ednesday, March 5th, at 3.30. The
('"i ;ttee consists of Miss Fitch, Miss

Miss Johnson, and Miss Ware, ex-K,

Notice
M the meeting of the University Council,

JfW r"esday, it was definitely decided to re*

na i i lu ^ f0rmlgr SyStem °f exajTlination'
OV('r a period of two weeks, in the same

as the finals.

HECKER'S
Most select and fashionable

RESTAURANT
In the city for ladles,

172 FIFTH A VE., Cor. 22d St. —-~

SATTLER & CLUZELLE,
LADIES* HAIR-DRESSERS.

DEALERS IN HAIR GOODS AND TOILET ARTICLES.
Treatment of Scalp and Massage.
Manicure. .'. .•. Shampooing.

UNDULATION MARCEL A SPECIALTY.
60 We*t aid Street. Telephone, 1*65—18th St.

OFFICE HOURS.
Dean Gill. Dean's Office, Barnard Allege, Monday. Tuesdayf^ednesday, Thursday, 1.30-3.
Dean of Teachers' College. Dean's Office, Teachers' College^ 101. Daily 11.30-12.30.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 203 and 205 West Hall. Tuesday, 2.30 to 4.30; Saturday.

10 to 12; and at other times by appointment.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 408. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30-11-30.
Braim, W. A., Asst., Barnard 113. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 31?- Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30-10.30.
Burchell, H. J., jr., Tutor, Barnard in. Monday, 11.30-12.30.
Carfienter, G. R., Prof., Fayerweather 508. Tuesday and Thursday, 1.30; Saturday, 10.30,
Cohn, A., Prof., West Hall 309. Monday and We dnesday, 12.30.
Cole, F. N,, Prof., Barnard 309. Monday, 12.30.
Crampton, H. Eddy, Prof., Barnard 403. Tuesday, and Thurday, 2.30-3.30.
Gushing, H. A., Lect, Library 403. Tuesday and, Thursday, 2.15.
Colics, Julia N., Asst., Barnard .,409,. Monday, 9.30-10.30.
Day, A. M., Instr., West Hall 2o6TMonday, Wednesday, 2.30.
Day, W. S., Tutor, Barnard 312. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Dunn, Louise B.. Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 10.30.
Davison, Ellen S., Lett, Barnard 409. Tuesday, 2-3; Friday, 1-2.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions. Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday,

2.30.
Fwidlay* W., Asst., Barnard 309. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof,, Library 403. Tuesday, 4.30; Friday, 2. '
Gilderslecve, Virginia C, As^st, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11,30-12.30,
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 10-10,30.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Fayerweather 400. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30-11.
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, South Hall 204. Tuesday, 1,30-2.30. __
Hirst, Gertrude M,, Asstr Barnard 409. Friday, 11.30-12.30. -- •
Hamilton, C. M., Tutor, Fayerweather 507. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30-12.30,
Jordan, D.f Tutor, West Hall 301. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.
Keller, Eleanor, Lect, Barnard 420.
Knapp, C. Instr., Barnard 111-112, Monday and Wednesday, 10.30; Tuesday, 12.30.
Kelkcott, W. E,, Asst, Barnard 403. Daily, 1.30-2.30.
Lord, H. G., Prof., Library 416. Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, 10.30-11.30.
McCrea, N. G.. Adj. Prof., College Half 309. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., Teachers College 313. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
McWhood, L. B., Tutor, South Hall 2ooV~Friday,

Thursday, 11-30-

, . ., , ~ , 12,30.
MacDowell, E. A., Prof., South Hall 203. Saturday, 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420, Monday, Wednesday, 9.30-10.30;

12.30.
Nitze, W. A., West Hall 607. Monday, 2.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr., Fayerweather 505. Wednesday, Saturday, 10.30-11.30.
Perry, E. D., Prof., Library 420. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 2.30^3.30. -
Parsons. Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30.
Price, T. R., Fayerweather 509. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 4.30.
Richards, H. M.,-Instr,, Barnard 316. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 10.30-12.30; Tuesday, Thurs-

day, 11.30-12.30.
Robinson, J. H., Prof., University Hall 318. Tuesday, 2.30-3.30; Friday, 3.30-4.
Shotwell, J. T., Asst., University Hall 317. Monday,.Wedftesday, ir.3O-i2.jp.
Spefahza, C. L., Adj. Prof., West Hall 304, Tuesday, 3.30; Thursday. 2.
Smith, E. RM Asst., Barnard 111-112. 'Wednesday, Friday, 3.30.
Tombo, R., Sr., Tutor, Barnard 113. Monday and iuesday7*io.3O-n.3O.
Thomas, C, Prof.. University Hall 312. Tuesday, Thursday, 10.30-11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 317, Monday, Wednesday, 10.30-11.30.
Watterson, Ada, Asst., Barnard 313. Monday, 10.30.
Woodward, B. D., Adj. Prof., Barnard 114. Wednesday, 2-2.30.

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Pine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreifd Books imported from mj own agents,

Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathjif Suits.
Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD,
University Bookseller, * WEST HALL

MORTON'S
...ICE CREAM...

CflAlLOTTE RVSSB AND FANCY CAKES,
Are Perfectly Deticiou*. No Party, Wedding or Dinner Cora-
--. pi*«. wufcn.it fhi.m. Order by Telephone or Pottal Card.

Depots: .142 W. I25ta St. * III b* IZSth St.

SPALDIN(TS
OFFICIAL Athletic

Goods
Are standard of quality, and are recognized as
such by all the leading organizations control-
ling sports who invariably adopt Spatding'a
good* as the best that can be made.

BASKET BALL Edited by Mist Senda Berenson, of
POK WOMBN.. Smith College, Northampton, Mass.
Contains official rules, how to score, etc. Postpaid, lOc.

Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue of Fall and
Winter Sports mailed free to any address.

A.C.SPALOINC * BROS. ^Incorporated.
NEW YORK CHICAGO DENVER

U _ ^ _

J. F. KLIPP Pharmacist
114th Street tad Broadway

2 BhctM fnm Colambl* Lltnr?

Confectionery, Stationery, Btc,, Btc.



KHOX'S
WORLD-RENOWNED

HATS

BARNARD BULLETIN.

Thi« i< the original and only "Shell-eM Farms" l.u-ines-
i t i Ha r l em. l ->t ; i l>lUtiea IB-!-.

Telephone 878 Harlem

PACH BROS.
PHOTOGRAPHKKS

Windsor Arcade, 5th Ave. 46th and 4 7<hSts

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS „, Bmjdwt^r.„„ strei,,
NEW YORK

The Very Best Tlllk and Cream . . _.
Fancy Dairy Products . S T E R N BROTHER >

.•.nimf Importers and Retailers ofTHE STANDARD OF .FASHION EVERYWHERE »™. - «--„„. *..«,. o,,̂ , »„ v,»,< DRy GOQDS AND UPHOIM.

YOKK.

194 Fifth Ave., order Flllb Ave. Holel, "• • New York
Main Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St, are now receiving

212 Broadway, corner Fulton Street,
Branch Stnre- : •& Se\enth Ave,, near

New York stenlam Ave., cor. i 4 5 ' l > St.

It's B YRON who
makes PICTURES by

Flashlight.
West 32d Street, N. Y.

i st.; ,7.7 A m - T h e i r S p r i n g I m p o r t a t i o n s
H. s. TCTHILL, proprietor. \Vest Twenty-third Street

AUGUST DUBBER, CHARLES HABERMAN,
DEALER IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND GROCERIES, Floral

Tel. 3144 Rive«ide.
Orders Called For and Promptly Delivered.

, 2654
s.E. Cor. toist street.

Hand-
Tel. 1627,

OSCAR F. BERNNER
OTeatrfcal ant> Street Mia

Manufacturer and Dealer in
- GREASE PAINTS, POWDERS, ROUGES, ETC.

9 WEST 28th STRBBT
Bet. Broadway and Fifth Ave ' NEW YORK

WIGS AND BEARDS TO HIRE
AMATEUR PERFORMANCE TABLEAUX MAKB-UP

—' NOTICE.
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of 10 Ibs., #3.90 | boxed and -
5 \bs., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is -the- best cheap coffee we have
evee-seen. _Send to us for price lists and,
samples, which are free.

F. PrGARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Frbnt Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

BULLETIN,

3-30
8.30

12.20

3-30

3-30

' 4-30

WALT WHITHAN'S

LEAVES OF GRASS.
Illustrated Autobiographical

Edition, 95 cents.

Orders now being taken for text-books
or second term.

Interesting books always on hand.

Visitors welcome.

KENNETH B. ELLIMAN,
419 WEST 118th STREET (near Amsterdam Ave.).

3-30

12.20
4>3°

ii.oo

— . . Monday, March 3,
French lecture, '! L'Enseignement populaire," by Professor Xeopold Mabilleau. Auditorium,

Horace Mann School.
Ancient Greek' Costume, by Professor Young. A very Library,

- Tuesday, March 4. • .
Chapel: The^Rey. TKbrtras Hall.- Theatre. .
Basketball practice. Gymnasium. i '

Wednesday, March j.
French lecture, "Les Resultats de la Conference de la Haye," by Baron d'Estoarnelles de Con-

slant. Large lecture room, University Hall.
Meeting of 1902. Room 204.
German lecture by-Emil A. C. Keppler, A.M., '»Amerika in der deutschen Dichtung." Room

309 Havemeyer.
Lecture on the Chinese language, by Herbert Allen Giles, LL.D., Professor of Chinese at the

University of Cambridge. Assembly Room of Earl Hall,
Thursday, March 6,

Basketball practice. Gymnasium.
Friday, March 7.

Chapel, Theatre, '
Lecture on "A Chinese Library," by Herbert Allen Giles, LL.D. Assembly Room of Earl Hall.

Saturday, March S.
French lecture, "La famille francaise tiier et aujourd'hui," by Monsieur Hughes le Roux. Au-

ditorium, Horace Mann School. 6

/ Chapel.
Attendance volunt.ry. All .re

SOLD BY CUOCI:KS JEVERYWHEKH;

• Telephone: 781 Madison Sq.

ORIENTAL CARPCT ROOMS

INTBRCOLLEQ/ATB BUREAU
COTRELL & LEONARD,

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers o/ THE AMERICAN
CAPS and QOWNS

Miss MARGARET E. CLARK.
Agent for Barnard Coltege.

HORNTloS
COSTU/^ERS,

YOUR ENGRAVED ON PLATE
SO CARDS 97 CENTS .'.

Orders solicited for Daily Papert. AU rare and'eading ,
Magan'nes delivered at your residence.

J. S/MOtfrSt*tloncr an<* Bookseller

Bet.

L
Ul N. 9th STffF.HT,

2711 BROADWAY
and io4th Streets - Tel-y33
380 AMSTERDAM AVB., Cor. fOili «'

ONOKKLLOW AND WHJTTILn :
r — -.. . , , -"^\- **" — -i"l-*T'l—f -- — •

Dormitories -for woniiu. u;:.y -
very moderate nties. 'j^Tn-

.",75 Hffh Avf , near 3sth St,, Ne\v Y«.-:S.
5ptciaJty. 1230 AMSTERDAM


